Abstract: Address autoconfiguration provides convenience in implementing Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET). The topology of the network can change randomly due to unpredictable mobility of nodes. This behavior results in certain issues like partitioning, merging, duplicate address detection, security / authenticity, related to IP address allocation to the mobile nodes. In this paper we have investigated these issues. By collecting the data from IEEE Xplore T M and Springer's "Lecture notes on Computer Science", recent trends have been studied and future research direction has been established.
Introduction
A Mobile Ad-hoc Network (MANET) is a self-configuring network of mobile hosts connected by wireless links. The hosts are free to move randomly and organize themselves arbitrarily. The topology may change rapidly and unpredictably. Due to this nature, it becomes difficult to make use of the existing techniques for network services. The major issues in MANET are routing, multicasting/broadcasting, address autoConfiguration, transport layer management, power management, security, Quality of Service (QoS), products [1] .
A technique to autoconfigure IP addresses for MANET nodes is required. Fixed IP address or Dynamic Host Control Protocol (DHCP) cannot be used due to rapid topology change and non-availability of network infrastructure. Proposed techniques can be classified into three categories [2] : Best effort allocation schemes cannot guarantee address uniqueness. Prophet [3] proposes a complex address generation function to generate a sequence of addresses to be assigned to new nodes. It may need some mechanism, such as Duplicate Address Detection (DAD) or weakDAD [4] , to resolve address conflicts. DAD causes broadcast storm problem and weakDAD introduces overhead. In Centralized allocation a server is deployed to manage all addresses. DHCP [5] is an example, but it needs broadcast for server discovery and DAD. A longer periodic broadcast interval can help to reduce overhead, but it also results in longer latencies. In Decentralized allocation a host could acquire an address by itself or from a neighbor and then performs DAD to ensure the uniqueness of the address. Host may randomly select an address. In MANETconf [7] , each host stores all addresses used in the MANET and a new host acquires an address from one of its neighbors. The neighbor then broadcasts a query, on behalf of the new host, for DAD. In this paper issues and trends related to address auto-configuration are discussed.
Issues in Address Allocation

Partitioning of MANET
The division of a network into two or more sub-networks is known as partitioning. It leads to IP address leak. Partitioning can be of two types: graceful and graceless. If nodes leave after informing their neighbors then it is graceful otherwise graceless. In graceful partition, the newer nodes joining the network can reclaim IP addresses. But graceless partitioning leads to address leakage and there is requirement of some technique to detect it. Figure 1 explains IP address leakage. Before partitioning there is only one MANET with IP address range from 192.168.1.51/24 to 192.168.1.54/24. After partitioning it is divided into two independent MANETs each consisting of some of the IP addresses from the range of original MANET. Addresses in Partition-I can not be assigned to new incoming node in Partition-II until it is not able to detect this partitioning and vice-versa. This leads to decrease in the number of IP addresses that can be allocated.
MANETconf [7] uses a universal identifier for all nodes. Node 'N' which is configured with the lowest IP address represents MANET identifier. When it splits, only one partition own 'N' (let this partition be A and other B). When a new node M arrives in B, 'N' is not able to answer DAD request. Then M's initiator realizes that 'N' doesn't belong to its network. M's initiator then broadcast a message to inform that network has split. Hence, all nodes from B are able to update their address list. The process is similar for A's nodes. Addresses of B partition become free address for A and vice versa. ZAL [6] assumes that partitioning is always graceful.
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Merging of several MANETs
Combining of two or more networks into one bigger network is called merging. It occurs when independent networks come into range of each other. It can cause IP address conflict. Figure 1 explains merging also. Partition-I, Partition-II & M-I are independent networks using their own range of IP addresses. But if these networks merge then few nodes may have same addresses as nodes D1 & D2. To overcome this problem, DAD is required. In MANETconf [7] two nodes that initiate a communication, exchange their identifier. If identifiers are different, then they realize that their networks have merged. Then they act as configured initiators and start reconfiguration of nodes with conflicting address in their own network. In ZAL [6] nothing needs to be done when networks were part of the same larger network because address spaces at different sub-networks were disjoint. Partition ID is used to find out that they belong to the same larger network. If merging networks never met before, ZAL proposes to convert addresses of nodes in smaller networks to that of larger networks. Only addresses in one of the networks can be preserved. The others have to convert. It is a gradual process in which first nodes at the boundaries of smaller networks and then slowly innermost are converted. It is desirable to minimize overhead by minimizing number of address conversions based on distributed algorithms.
Duplicate Address Detection (DAD)
DAD is required when either a new node joins a MANET or independent networks merge. A new node picks up a tentative IP address. DAD process determines whether this address is available or not. All the nodes having a valid IP address participate in DAD to protect their IP address being used accidentally by new node. The uniqueness check is based on sending a Duplicate Address Probe (DAP) and expecting an Address Conflict Notice (ACN) back in a certain timeout period. If, after 'n' number of retries, no ACN is received, the node may assume that address is not in use. This process is illustrated in Figure 2 . But in networks where message delays cannot be bounded, use of timeouts can lead to unreliability. So duplicate addresses may occur in MANET. In case of merge, many nodes may have duplicate addresses thus overhead of the network would increase suddenly due to start of DAD process for every node. Address autoconfiguration method must treat it as a special case. link state along with its identifier. Each node keeps state of the links it is connected to, corresponding addresses & identifiers. If a node N receives a control packet from a known address but with different identifier, then it has detected a duplicate. 'N' begins to announce duplicate and keep sending packets to the node it previously knows. MANETConf [7] proposes a reliable DAD process. It has two phases: initiation & validation. A new node (requester) takes help of a configured neighbor (initiator) to obtain address. Initiator broadcasts an address for the requester. All nodes have to answer this request. This ensures that requester would not use the address of a temporarily disconnected node. If a node does not answer after a number of tries, its address can be treated as unassigned.
Scalability of address auto-configuration
Number of messages need to be sent in order to assign address. These messages grow with number of network nodes leading to overhead. Overhead can also be due to merge and partition. Poor scalability can paralyze the network and lead to severe address leaks. In [8] , a way to identify mobility patterns has been discussed. By using these mobility patterns, it ensures the reliability of any service in MANET. It includes a mechanism to allow servers in a MANET to detect the future partitions. It can enhance the guarantee of address autoconfiguration with minimal overhead, which leads to scaling of MANET on large number of nodes. Nevertheless these solutions use a strong centralized approach to detect partitions and their applicability as such may be questionable. It would be interesting to evaluate the possibility of making this partition detection in a distributed manner.The range of IP addresses should also be scalable. IP addresses should not run out of availability when a large number of nodes are joining at the same time e.g. during merging.
Secure and Authentic autoconfigurationn
Security & authenticity in mobile adhoc networks are hard to achieve due to frequently changing and fully decentralized system. Usage of security system can be dependant upon the application area. Possible address autoconfiguration attacks are [9] : In Address Spoofing Attack, a malicious node can freely choose any configured node as a victim, spoof its IP address & hijack its traffic. A False Address Conflict Attack may purposely transmit a false address conflict message to targeted victim. Since the victim cannot verify the authenticity of the purported address conflict, it may have to give up its current address and seek a new one. In Address Exhaustion Attack, an attacker could maliciously claim as many IP addresses as possible. If the attacker exhausts all valid IP addresses, a new node will not be able to get an address. In Negative Reply Attack an attacker may continuously send negative replies to prevent configuration of a new node. [9] uses self-authentication for secure autoconfiguration. By using one-way hash function, it binds a node's address with public key. Address owner can use corresponding public key to unilaterally authenticate itself. [10] employs the concept of challenge which obliges a node to answer a question to prove its identity. New node sends a request with its public key and a temporary identifier. Neighbors calculate a nonce that they return to new node, after having ciphered it with the public key. The mission of new node is then to return this nonce incremented to concerned nodes, after having ciphered it with its private key.
Research Trends
Electronic resources and search queries
The electronic resources used to find out trends are IEEE digital library and Springer's Lecture Notes in Computer Science. We found approximately 2700 articles on MANET, from the year 2002 to 2007. Out of these articles around 150 are related to address assignment. IEEE Xplore T M [11] provides a powerful and convenient interface for searching. Papers can be searched using keywords, phrases or using boolean expression of various words. It has approximately 17,06,580 papers published in various IEEE / IET's periodicals, conference proceedings and books. Boolean expressions can be formulated using AND, OR and NOT operators. We used operators AND and OR. Keywords are selected as comprehensive as possible to represent the scope of each issue. In all these queries 'yyyy' varies from 2002 to 2007. Following type of queries are constructed:
• IEEE Xplore T M query for searching papers on address assignment:
(((((ip address)<in>metadata) < or > ((address assignment)< in >metadata) < or > ((auto configuration)< in >metadata)) < and > ((manet)< in >metadata ))) < and > (pyr >= 'yyyy' <and> pyr <= 'yyyy')
• IEEE Xplore T M queries for searching papers on various issues: (( (((ip address)< in >metadata ) < or > ((address assignment)< in >metadata ) < or > ((auto configuration)< in >metadata )) < and > ((manet)< in >metadata ) < and > ((partition)< in > metadata ) )) < and > (pyr >= 'yyyy < and > pyr <= 'yyyy') (( (((ip address)< in >metadata ) < or > ((address assignment)< in >metadata ) < or > ((auto configuration)< in >metadata )) < and > ((manet)< in >metadata) < and > ((merging)< in > metadata ) )) < and > (pyr >= 'yyyy' < and > pyr <= 'yyyy')
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Analysis Factors
Coverage of address issues in various papers is shown via statistical graphs. Papers related to autoconfiguration are rated on flexibility, reliability & heterogeneity. Flexibility is ease & speed with which auto-configuration methods can adapt to changing network conditions like address format etc. Reliability means autoconfiguration without any error and failure. Heterogeneity refers to dissimilar address formats and ways to assign them to nodes. It also refers to merging of dissimilar networks and enabling communication between them.
Results
Research trend statistics of address assignment versus MANET is shown in Figure 3 : Left, in which number of papers published on address assignment is approximately 5.5 percent of the total MANET papers. Hence it can be concluded that address assignment issue still needs much more attention as compared to other MANET issues. duplicate address detection. Very less attention has been paid to scalability and security / authenticity aspects of address assignment. So, there is requirement of research in these two aspects of address assignment.To rate the research trends we have chosen three factors: flexibility, reliability and heterogeneity. These factors can encourage researchers to formulate a new theory / explanation. If we look at the Figure 3 : Right, then it is found that more attention is paid to reliability than flexibility & heterogeneity. There is need to develop the address assignment methods which can take care of heterogeneous networks.
